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Jetset, Virgin Atlantic & Experience Kissimmee hosted 30 top producing agents from the North of
England (York, Newcastle, Chester, Leeds) to their first VIP Spa day at the Aldwark Manor & Spa to
thank them for their ongoing support. Pictured are, from the left: Lisa Machin, Sheffield Travel;
Karen  Haigh, Wetherby Travel; Diane Hart, Quartz Travel; Helen  Woodward, Spa Travel; Jackie
Standridge, Spa Travel; Rachel Dartnall-Smith, Independent Travel Expert; Jo Piani, Experience
Kissimmee; and Nisha Tailor (front), Jetset. 
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THERE MAY be challenging times ahead
for the travel industry because the
attitudes of consumers surveyed for the
Winter 2015 Holiday Confidence Index
(HCI) from First Rate Exchange Services
reveal a prevailing mood of caution – both
about taking holidays abroad and the UK
economic climate. 
The biggest threat to holiday bookings

is uncertainty because almost one-in-five
of the 5,319 people surveyed (19%) are
sitting on the fence and have not made up
their minds whether to travel abroad on
holiday in the next year, a 3% rise since
the summer. 
Despite this, there are grounds for

optimism. Confidence levels may be down
on a year ago but there has been a marked
improvement since the summer when
these fell to a two year low. Five of the six
indices that make up the overall HCI score
show an improvement in confidence since
last quarter. In particular, the Holiday
Intention Index, which measures intent to
travel abroad, is up two points, while the
Holiday Frequency Index, which looks at
the number of holidays planned, has
registered the biggest increase of three
points. As a result, the Winter 2015 HCI
score now stands at 49, a two point rise on
summer 2015. 
Overall, the number of respondents to

the latest HCI survey who intend to holiday
abroad remain steady at 55% and there
has been a significant 4% increase in

those who have booked their first trip.
Some 46% have done so compared with
42% a year ago and more than half (52%)
will travel before the end of 2015.
Furthermore, fewer people (26%) have
decided not to holiday abroad than last
quarter (28%). 
Alistair Rennie, the company's head of

strategy and innovation, said: “Successive
Holiday Confidence Index reports have
shown that there is a hard core of people
intent on travelling abroad for their
holidays. Those numbers have remained
pretty consistent, indicating that a
significant percentage of people have an
unshakable resolve to take an overseas
holiday. Encouragingly too, the number of
holiday bookings made almost matches
the volume of people who say they will
travel abroad. The real challenge for the
travel industry in the months ahead will
be to convince the growing numbers of
people who are unsure whether or not to
holiday abroad to make those bookings.” 
The survey also revealed that there has

been a fall in demand for holidays to the
Eurozone (down 4%), although almost two-
thirds (64%) are still planning to travel
there. By contrast, North America has
grown in popularity, with 10% of people
planning visits, 2% more than in the
summer and 1% up on a year ago.
The Winter 2015 report is available by
emailing
holidayconfidenceindex@firstrate.co.uk 

Pamper party...

Winter Holiday Confidence Index reveals one in five still
to decide on holiday plans for next year

25 winter sun
how to offer destinations
with a difference
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FOLLOWING THE success of
‘The Astonishing Family
Science Weekend’ this year,
Butlin’s has announced that
the popular family break
will be returning in 2016.
The weekend offers an

entertaining science-packed
break for families with
children and teens aged
between six and 14 years
old, and kicks off in Bognor
Regis on April 15. 
The breaks have been

specially designed for
families to enjoy exploring
and discovering the
wonders of the world of

science together, and the
company has teamed up
with the Science Museum
and Aardman Animations as
well as other live stage
demonstrations from some
of the UK’s favourite TV
shows including Brainiac
Live. 
A three-night break at

Bognor Regis costs from
£75 per person based on
four people sharing a Silver
self-catering apartment for
an April 15 arrival. 
For details see
www.bourneleisuresales.co.
uk or call 0845-070 4742. 

Butlin’s ‘Astonishing Family Science
Weekend’ returns for next year 

WITH LESS than eight weeks to go until Christmas, research
by Leger Holidays has suggested that for many it may no
longer be the most wonderful time of the year.
More than half (57%) of those surveyed claimed they

spend too much time getting organised for Christmas, with
almost the same number (54%) starting their preparation
before December has even begun. The pressure associated
with the festive period has also resulted in a quarter of
people (25%) admitting that they find Christmas stressful.
Buying presents was named as the most stressful

Christmas task by more than a third (35%), with a further
15% claiming that wrapping was, in fact, a bigger hassle,
whilst tidying and preparing the house for guests came in

third at 13%. But there’s still room for that festive feeling
with decorations and lights named as the biggest bringers of
cheer by 26% of people, followed by the sight of excited
children at 21%.
The operator has recently announced its new tours for

2016, including a collection of festive tours offering a
magical experience at the Christmas markets in some of
Europe’s most beautiful cities.
As an example, a four-day Magical Cologne Christmas

Market leads in at £179 per person and includes two nights’
breakfast accommodation and travel by Executive coach. 
For more information visit www.leger.co.uk or 
call 0844-324 9256.

CRUISE & MARITIME Voyages (CMV) is
offering a new deal on one of its iconic
voyages early next year from Bristol -
Avonmouth. 
The 54-night cruise to South America

departs on January 5 on Marco Polo with
prices reduced to less than £2,000 per
person. The itinerary visits Brazil and
includes Recife, Santos, Natal and
overnight in Rio de Janeiro. Buenos Aires
and Puerto Madryn in Argentina,
Montevideo and Port Stanley in the
Falklands are also features, as well as
stops at Punta Arenas, Chile and
Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego. 
In addition to cruising down the east

coast of South America, guests sail
out via La Coruña, Gran Canaria and
Cape Verde and on the way back to
Bristol the voyage takes in Cape Verde,
Madeira and Lisbon.
The price includes full board

accommodation based on two sharing

a twin bed cabin, afternoon tea, late
night snacks, complimentary self
service tea and coffee from 06:00-
22:00, entertainment and daytime
activities. Gratuities are excluded and
are £4 per person, per night.
Meanwhile, the company is offering

a free cruise to the second
accompanying passenger booked this
month. 
The 'Buy One Get One Free' offer

applies to most of the line's cruises
in 2016 up until March 2, 2017, with
the exceptions being Magellan’s
World Cruise in 2017 and its sectors,
Astor voyages and the CMV
Signature River Cruises programme.
Lisa Jacobs, the line's head of

retail sales, said: “November is
going to be a good time for agents to
book a cruise with us. As a growing
company we recognise that getting
early bookings under your belt for

2016 is very important. Knowing that
good deals are available early has
proved popular with our agents for
their regular cruisers and those
thinking perhaps of a cruise for the
first time. As the ships in our fleet
are not huge they do get booked up
quicker. With the current ‘Buy one
get one free’ deal we are expecting a
number of cruises of being close to
full by the closing booking date of
November 30.”
For details see
www.cruiseandmaritime.com or call
0844-998 3877. 

54-day South American cruise from £1,999 with CMV 

Leger survey reveals more than half of Brits spend too long preparing for Xmas
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CANADA CATCH...More than 50 agents joined Prestige Holidays at
Canada House to celebrate the launch of the operator’s 2016
Canada programme. The event, which was supported by the
operator's key travel partners, comprised a drinks reception
followed by a sit down dinner. Pictured are, from the left: Pam
Jackman, Travel Dream, Denise Hunn, Prestige Holidays, Jo
Wishart, Travel Dream, Craig Upshall, Rocky Mountaineer, and
Maggie Boto-White, Air Canada.
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QATAR AIRWAYS has announced that it will operate a new
service between Birmingham and Doha from March 30,
2016, adding to its existing services from Heathrow,
Manchester and Edinburgh.
The route will be operated by a Boeing 787 Dreamliner

which has a two-cabin configuration, comprising of 22
seats in Business Class and 232 Economy Class seats. All
seats include individual television screens, with Economy
Class customers benefitting from a screen 10.6-inches
wide, offering the latest inflight entertainment comprised
of up to 2,000 options. Every seat is an aisle seat in

Business Class where passengers can catch up on sleep in
a fully-flat bed or make productive use of their time
utilising the large work surface area and Wi-Fi, which is
available throughout the aircraft.
The carrier's group chief executive, Akbar Al Baker,

said: "This additional route strengthens Qatar Airways’
commitment to the regions across the UK and will create
new commercial and leisure links between the city of
Birmingham and the 152 destinations served by the
airline.”
For more information visit www.qatarairways.com
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New service between Birmingham and Doha from March by Qatar Airways 
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Diamond Rail Holidays adds Dutch gardens & Swiss spas for 2016

DIAMOND RAIL Holidays
has added a choice of new
itineraries to its latest
2016 brochure, including a
garden tour in the
Netherlands, city breaks to
Berlin and Amsterdam, rail
journeys in the Pyrenees
and trips to the Swiss Alps. 

All the trips start with a
Eurostar journey from St
Pancras, with a variety of
rail and coach options
taking guests across
Europe and beyond. 

Tim Fleming, the
company's sales and
business development
manager, said : “Agents
should be aware that good

levels of commission are
available on our rail
holidays, and fantastic
destinations are available,
so it is really worth them
tapping into this niche area
of the market. Our top
sellers include holidays to
Corsica, the Italian Lakes
and our Jungfrau Express
itinerary which was added
this year.”

New holidays for 2016
include an eight-day Little
Trains of the Pyrenees
tour, which includes
opportunities to visit the
medieval walled city of
Thuir, sample some local
wines and discover the

Catalan town of Figueres
and the Dalí Museum. 

Prices start from £729
per person, with
departures available
between May and October
2016. 

Alternatively, a four-day
Spring Gardens of
Keukenhof & Floralia visits
two of Europe’s prettiest
floral displays - Keukenhof
Gardens and Floralia.
Prices lead in at £449, with
departures available on
April 15, 2016.
For further information or to
book visit
www.diamondrailholidays.co.
uk or call 0844-544 7581.

LIVERPOOL LOVE...SuperBreak teamed up with Liverpool Airport recently, visiting agents in and
around the city to promote its overseas short break packages with direct flights from Liverpool.
Pictured calling in at the Thomson Superstore in Lord Street are, from the left: the agency's Sarah
Owen; Freya McCann, SuperBreak; Ashley Morgan, Liverpool Airport; and the agency's Stephanie Gill.

New all-inclusive
tool from Club Med
CLUB MED has created
an advanced website tool
'How Much?' to
demonstrate the value of
an all-inclusive ski
holiday, compared to DIY
packages.
Users are asked to

input their expected
spend on their self-
catered ski holiday, to
reveal how this
frequently results in a
more expensive holiday
than all-inclusive
packages.
The advanced online

tool comes in response to
customer demand, with
users of the site
expressing interest into
comparing the cost of the
operator's all-inclusive
offering versus what can
be compiled by
individuals.
The operator launched

the new tool to show
regular skiers that
booking an all-inclusive
ski holiday isn’t as
expensive as they may
think and an all-inclusive
holiday package offers a
significant saving and no
unforeseen expenses.
For details see
http://tinyurl.com/qjqlcdk
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SHEARINGS IS stepping up plans for growth and is
developing its product portfolio following strong summer
sales and in response to changing consumer patterns. 

The plans include continued upgrading of its hotels,
having already invested almost £8million in refurbishment
over the past two years. By the end of 2017, more than half
of the operator’s 4,000 hotel rooms across the UK will have
been fully refurbished. The investment follows another
strong summer, in which UK passenger volumes increased
by 5%, hitting a record high, and hotel occupancy rates
averaged 98% over the period. 

The company has also announced plans to launch a
‘Shearings Educational Experience programme’, a trade
initiative created to raise awareness and increase visibility of
the operator’s differentiated product portfolio, and educate
agents about the host of destinations and experiences that are
available to their customers across the UK and Europe.

The programme will launch early next year and will see the
company work closely with relevant partners and tourist
boards to offer several bespoke experience breaks for agents
and their partners, which showcases the company's range of
exclusive UK hotels, river cruise ships and escorted tours.

Caroline Brown, the operator's commercial director, said:
“Consumer confidence appears to be on the up, and in
response to this we’re constantly investing in developing and
refreshing our portfolio of products to remain relevant to the
over 50s market. We’re introducing a raft of enhanced added-
value services to further strengthen our market position. We
believe that the ability to adapt in an ever-changing market
place is integral to further growth.

“We’re hoping that the launch of the Shearings Educational
Experience Programme will help educate travel agents on our
great range of ‘Behind the scene’ experiences including
elements that are only available to Shearings customers. We
believe that by allowing agents to try some of these unique
products for themselves we can strengthen our market
position and increase demand for our holidays.

“Other new developments include the launch of a new
mobile-optimised agent website featuring improved

functionality and helpful new tools, such as the single room
finder. We’re also growing our presence on social media
platforms such as Facebook, to drive two-way engagement
with our key partners. We understand that there’s an
increasing tendency to use these media channels to connect
with the brand and that we need to be responding in real time.”

Shearings boosts educational programme for agents

NEILSON HAS launched its
new summer brochure for
2016 with greater choice,
flexibility and new activity
packages for agents to
offer clients. 
Upgrades across the

resorts, ten- and 11-night
holiday stays, increased
flight options and bigger
discounts are also offered
in the new brochure. 
Agents booking before

December 23 can offer
upgrades to full board at
the Andriake Beachclub or
‘drinks on Neilson’ at all
other Beachclubs with a
free drink with inclusive
meals.
The company has also

launched a new range of
water ski and wakeboard
upgrade packages to
accommodate all skill
levels. Each guest is still
entitled to two free ski tows
per week, however the new
packages now provide the
option of additional time on
the water for those keen to
further develop their skills.
Upgrades are based around
the British Water Ski and
Wakeboard (BWSW)
qualifications.
Meanwhile, the Neilson

Retreat and Messini
Beachclubs have upgraded
their cycling offerings, now
providing a new ‘Premium
Cycling’ experience. Guests

at the Retreat and Messini
Beachclubs will have access
to more qualified coaching
staff, more bike guides and a
greater variety of routes and
number of rides, all
included in the standard
price of the holiday. The
popular book-a-bike option
has also been enhanced to
include exclusive use of a
Garmin GPS with pre-loaded
routes.
In addition, the company

is offering ten- and 11-night
holiday package options in
addition to its seven-night
and two-week holidays at
the Retreat and Vounaki
Beachclubs in Greece.
British Airways flights are

also now available to more
Beachclubs than before,
while agents selling Neilson
Beachclub holidays can now
offer bigger and better child
discounts for those aged
two-14 years.
Summer 2016 prices lead

in at £499 per person for
seven nights' breakfast stay
at Cosmos Beachclub in
Vassiliki, Greece. The price,
which is based on a May 8
departure, includes flights
from Manchester, transfers,
activities with tuition and
children's clubs.
For further information visit
www.neilson.co.uk or call
0333-014 3350.

Neilson offers early booking deals in summer 2016 Beachclubs brochure 
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ROOM WITH A VIEW...Premier Holidays took a group of eight
agents on a fam trip to South Africa last month in partnership
with South Africa Tourism. During their week the group
explored the Kariega Game Reserve on the Eastern Cape,
Plettenberg Bay, Knysna, Mossel Bay, Hermanus, the
Winelands and Cape Town as well as a range of main
attractions. Highlights included two game drives at Kariega
Game Reserve, a boat trip down the Bushman’s River, driving
along the Garden Route; whale watching in Hermanus and
wine tasting in Franschhoek. Pictured at the Plettenberg Bay
Hotel are, from the left: Duncan Ashley, Travelmaker; Lisa
Robinson, Fred Olsen Travel; Sally Galenski and Dave Kneale,
Premier Holidays; Hannah Tovey, Adeona Travel; Samantha
Redfern, MidCounties Co-op; Kathryn Gregory, Marple Travel;
Jeanette Smith, Bath Travel; Annette Whiting, Departure
Lounge Travel and Bettina McCue, Baldwins Travel. Agents can
currently benefit from a booking incentive, earning between
£25 and £150 per South Africa booking made, dependent on
the booking value. 
For details call 0844-493 7542 or visit
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk 
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Tauck boosts Bridges portfolio & adds 
solo traveller savings for 2016

TAUCK HAS announced its 2016 solo traveller savings, and
the company has again eliminated the single supplement
on its Category 1 European riverboat cabins. 
The waived single supplement applies to every Category

1 cabin on every riverboat and on every departure of every
river cruise itinerary. In all, the single supplement is being
waived on more than 220 Tauck river cruise departures for
the coming year. 
In addition, the company is reducing the single

supplement by up to £650 on 170 departures of 60
itineraries to four continents.  
Meanwhile, the company is enhancing its Bridges trips in

Europe, the Americas and Africa with a range of activities
designed to bring families closer together through shared
experiences.
The 2016 Bridges brochure is launched as the company

sees strong growth across its 19 family excursions, with
bookings up year-on-year and pre-season bookings for
2016 running well ahead of the same period last year.
Ray Steward, the company’s UK & Ireland country

manager, said: “Demand for our multi-generational
itineraries continues to increase and reflects the desire for
families to reconnect and do fun things together when they
are on holiday. All our trips are crafted to emphasise our
belief in shared enrichment, with experiences and activities
that every generation can enjoy. Our philosophy contrasts
sharply with other family holiday options that provide ‘kids-
only’ facilities and activities.”
Among the enhancements is a special winter holiday

departure of the operator’s ‘Alpine Adventure’ exploration
of Switzerland, Austria and Germany, with the eight-day
itinerary modified to take advantage of the destination’s
winter sport activities including sledding and tobogganing,
downhill or cross-country skiing, snowshoeing and ice-
climbing.
Other special experiences include a rail journey on the

Glacier Express train to St. Moritz, a visit to an Olympic ski
jumping site, a horse-drawn carriage ride to fairytale-like
Hohenschwangau Castle, and a five-course gala Christmas
dinner. 
Details on the entire portfolio of these journeys are

contained in a new 84-page brochure.
For details see www.tauck.co.uk
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SRI LANKA - MAURITIUS - SEYCHELLES - INDIA - UAE
Over 150 hotels and a selection of tours available on our website
Including exclusive offers for Summer 2015 and Winter 2015/16

NIKA ISLAND RESORT MALDIVES
EXCLUSIVE O&E TRAVEL TRADE OFFER!!!

Garden Villa on FB basis for 5 Nights with Return Seaplane 
Transfers.  Valid for stays now through to 31 Oct 2015 

 From £ 599 per person 

THE BAREFOOT ECO HOTEL HANIMADHOO, MALDIVES
5 nights from £729 per person based on Half Board 

Above includes Return Transfers by Domestic Flight
Run of House accommodation - Ex night £52

Valid for stays from now through to 31 Oct 2015 

MORE EXCLUSIVE DEALS FOR TRAVEL TRADE 
PERSONNEL ONLY VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

RONIL ROYALE GOA, INDIA
FANTASTIC OFFER!

7 Nights from £59 per person based on Bed & Breakfast
Extra Nights £8 per person per night

Valid for stays between 01 Oct 15 – 30 Apr 

newsbulletin

THE ASSOCIATION of Women Travel Executives (AWTE) has
announced that this year it is supporting Small Steps, a
small non-funded charity helping children with Cerebral
Palsy and other forms of sensory and motor impairment. 

Along with paralympian Bethy Woodward, the charity will
be at the association's Christmas lunch this year, which
takes place on December 1 at the Marriott Grosvenor
Square in London.

Meanwhile, travel companies looking to donate a prize
for the charity auction can email vicechair@awte.org.uk.

Tickets to the Christmas lunch are available until
November 20 for £98+VAT for members, £125+VAT for non-
members and £980+VAT for a table of ten. 
For more information visit www.awte.org.uk

Association of Women Travel Executives
announces support for Small Steps
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Norwegian adds new flight to Tenerife
NORWEGIAN HAS launched a new route from Edinburgh to
Tenerife this week as it continues to expand at the airport.
The carrier now operates two flights weekly to the Spanish
island, with fares starting from £59.90 one-way. 
Flights depart on Thursdays and Saturdays on a new
Boeing 737 aircraft which provides free Wi-Fi for all
passengers. 
The new route means that the airline is adding around
40,000 affordable seats between Scotland and Tenerife
over the next year. 
Gordon Dewar, chief executive at Edinburgh Airport, said:
“This new direct flight from Scotland’s capital to Tenerife is
a massive vote of confidence for Edinburgh Airport;
Norwegian Airlines shares our commitment to improving
connectivity and together we are offering a great new route
between Scotland and Tenerife – which has been a
favourite holiday destination of Scots for decades." 

GRJ releases new 2015/16
Worldwide Adventures portfolio.
GREAT RAIL Journeys has issued its new Worldwide
Adventures portfolio with 32 long-haul rail holidays to
North America, South America, Asia, Africa and
Australasia.

Tours range from £1,395 per person for an 11-day
India’s Golden Triangle & Tiger Safari tour, to £7,295 for
the 16-day tour Brazil, Argentina & Patagonia and a
discount of up to £300 is available on selected
departures. 

The portfolio includes three new holiday extensions -
Hong Kong, Dubai and Abu Dhabi, with prices from
£195, £435 and £465 per person respectively for adding
a pre- or post-tour extension.   

The Hong Kong extension can be added to both of the
available China tours, starting from £2,695 per person
for a 14-day tour, while the Abu Dhabi and Dubai
extensions can both be added to one of three tours -
India’s Golden Triangle & Tiger Safari, Darjeeling & the
Last Himalayan Kingdom and A Royal Indian Odyssey.   

All tours include rail/air travel and transfers, the
services of a dedicated tour manager, accommodation,
local guides, a comprehensive programme of excursions
and many meals in the hotel and at local restaurants. 

All 2016 Worldwide Adventure holidays can be booked
for a deposit of £100 per person when booked on or
before December 11.
For further information or to book see
www.greatrail.com or call 0800-240 447. 

WELL FANCY me quoting Richard Branson about
his theory on ‘Clients do not come first,
employees come first. If you take care of your

employees they will take care of the clients’! What can I
say?...he obviously doesn’t rate travel agents either! Let’s
hope he doesn’t have cause to regret it! I have always
said support those tour operators that support us! Now
is the time to make that true more than ever and show
them that stabbing us in the back is not profitable!
It was great that Idle Travel was recognised by Jet2
Holidays the other week. Jet2 has been doing Tenerife
from LBIA for ten years and I am pleased to say that Idle
Travel has consistently been its number one seller! Well
done!
Is this a brilliant sales opportunity or what...? I read

about a couple that met a lone lady on a Western Med
cruise on a Princes ship. All the staff knew her as she
had been on the last four cruises back-to-back. When
they asked her about it she said it was cheaper than a
nursing home! So the couple have decided no nursing
home for them as well - and instead they are going to get
on a Princess Cruise Ship. The lady told them that the
average cost for a nursing home is $200 per day but as
she said,  having checked on reservations, she could get
a long term discount and senior discount price of $135
per day that leaves $65 for gratuities (which will only be
$10 per day). She can have as many as 10 meals a day (of
fantastic food, not institutional food), or she can have
room service (which means she can have breakfast in
bed every day of the week). Princess has as many as
three swimming pools, a workout room, free washers
and dryers, plus shows every night. They have free
toothpaste and razors, and free soap and shampoo, plus
she finally gets to learn how to salsa! She also gets to
meet new people every seven or 14 days and has clean
sheets and towels every day. There is always a doctor on
board and she gets to travel to wonderful destinations.
Sounds brilliant to me. ‘Happiness is a journey not a
destination’ and ‘Work like you don’t need the money,
love like you have never been hurt and dance like no one
is watching’.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

Notes from

Normanton...

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 

lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 

newsbulletin
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WARNER LEISURE Hotels is offering agents the
opportunity to treat themselves at Thoresby Hall
Hotel with a spa break offer from £99 per person.
Agents can visit the hotel on Sunday November
22 and enjoy an overnight stay that includes a
mini spa treatment; live entertainment; breakfast
and a three-course evening dinner; daily activities
such as Zumba and yoga, woodland walks, table
tennis, snooker and rifle shooting, fencing and
archery, putting green and croquet; and use of
the leisure facilities including the indoor heated
swimming pool, bubble pool, steam room and
sauna, fitness studio and aqua fit sessions.
Agents should email trade.sales@bourne-
leisure.co.uk to register their interest. 

Agent offer

Booking incentives
SIMPLY LUXURY by Travel 2 is giving agents the
chance to win one of ten luxury items worth £200
including Champagne, designer handbags and
sunglasses with its latest luxury incentive. To be
entered into the prize draw agents need to make a
new Simply Luxury by Travel 2 booking by November
30 which includes at least one night’s stay in a suite
at Atlantis, The Palm Dubai. 
For details see www.travel2.com 

AGENTS CAN now earn a £20 Love2Shop voucher
per booking across both Scenic and Emerald
Waterways' river cruises departing in any season.
The incentive runs until November 15 and agents
should email agencysales@scenic.co.uk by
November 20 to register their bookings. Scenic is
currently offering a VIP Package worth £850 per
couple on 2016 Europe & France river cruises
including free door-to-door private transfers, a free
airport lounge annual pass and free Business Class
flight upgrades for the first 100 bookings. Emerald
Waterways is also offering savings of up to £1,600
per couple on 2016 river cruises, with prices starting
from £1,395 per person. 
For details see www.scenic.co.uk and
www.emeraldwaterways.co.uk 

SKI INDEPENDENCE has teamed up with Travel
Alberta to give agents the chance to win a ski
holiday to Alberta this winter. Agents booking a
holiday to Banff, Lake Louise or Jasper can be in
with the chance of winning the trip for two, which
includes flights, accommodation, transfers and
lift tickets. The competition is valid for bookings
made by December 31 and agents can send the
booking references by that date, titled ‘WIN
ALBERTA’, to marketing@ski-i.com. 
For terms and conditions see www.ski-i.com 

PREMIER HOLIDAYS has issued the latest addition
to its 2016 portfolio; a new America brochure to
be distributed to agents this month, valid for
travel through to next December. Mexico and
Bermuda have both been added to the portfolio,
each with a range of hotels and resorts for clients
to choose from. Two new cruises also feature in
the brochure with Cunard’s seven-night Queen
Mary 2 voyage and Royal Caribbean’s Bermuda
cruises now available for clients to book. To
celebrate the launch, one agent will get the
chance to win a USA goodie hamper. To enter the
competition, agents need to visit
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk/2016america
and answer three questions on the new brochure
before November 15. Agents can also benefit by
earning between £25 and £150 per booking
through the operator. 
For more information visit
www.trade.premierholidays.co.uk or
call 0844-493 7524.

Agent competitions
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CORINTHIA PALACE in Malta is getting set to host its annual
themed New Year’s Eve gala, which is this year inspired by
the 1940s ‘Swing Around the Clock’.
All-inclusive prices at the hotel start from £150 for drinks,

a five-course meal and entertainment for the New Year’s Eve
party, and guests are encouraged to dress up for the themed
occasion, which will feature pre-dinner 1940s cocktails and
canapés, a lavish banquet with an international open bar and
free-flowing Champagne and entertainment. 
For more information or to make a booking 
visit www.corinthia.com

BALKAN HOLIDAYS has issued a new programme of special
interest holidays to Central and Eastern Europe for 2016
featuring Macedonia as a new destination and visiting 12
different countries in total.
The new ‘Discovery’ brochure offers Lakes and Mountains,

Escorted Tours, River and Adriatic Cruises, Walking and Golf
Holidays. Two river cruises on the Danube, plus walking tours
to the Dubrovnik Islands and Julian Alps, are all new tours
from the operator for next year.
Other highlights include six coach tours, visiting ten

countries, including 'The Best of the Balkans' tour; four
Adriatic Cruises in Croatia; two new destinations - Lake Ohrid
in Macedonia and Plitvice Lakes in Croatia, both popular
UNESCO World Heritage sites; Croatia island-hopping from
Dubrovnik or Split; golfing breaks in Slovenia and Bulgaria;
Bulgarian Mountains discovery packages; a selection of two-
centre, tailor-made holiday combinations in most countries;
added-value items including free excursions, free walking
tours and hotel deals; scheduled and low-cost flights from 17
UK airports; and three-, seven-, ten-, 11- and 14-night
packaged stays and tailor-made holidays. 
The company's sales and marketing manager, Chris Rand,

said: “We have launched this brochure due to a high demand
for special interest holidays to the Balkans region, and we
have taken the popular cruises, tours and walking holidays
from our existing summer programme and added many new
itineraries, plus Macedonia as a new destination.”
The operator will continue to offer beach holidays,

accommodation-only, flight-only, spa and wellness holidays,
city breaks and tailor-made holidays in the separate summer
2016 second edition brochure to Bulgaria, Croatia, Montenegro
and Slovenia. This is in addition to the winter ski and
snowboard holidays programme to Bulgaria, Slovenia and
Romania.
A seven-night stay in Lake Ohrid, Macedonia leads in at

£448 per person, including flights from Luton, transfers and
half-board accommodation at the three-star plus Hotel Lebed.
To book or for more information call 020-7543 5555 or visit
www.balkanholidays.co.uk   

Balkan Holidays issues Special
Interests Holidays brochure 

Malta’s Corinthia Palace gears up for annual
themed New Year’s Eve gala 
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newsbulletin

MONARCH HAS announced that for this month it will be known as
’Mo-narch’ in support of Movember, the global campaign which
creates positive change for men’s health through raising
awareness and educating during its November take-over. For the
first time in the company’s history, the iconic ‘spotty M’ will be
replaced with a tache version and three of the aircraft in the
airline’s fleet will be sporting upper lip-holstery for the month.
Cabin crew will also be offering complimentary upgrades to
customers sporting the most tache-tastic Mo’s. To donate to the
Mo-narch network on the Movember page visit
http://tinyurl.com/nfqbjfs. Pictured showcasing the new Mo-Plane
is CEO of The Monarch Group, Andrew Swaffield. 

Newsbites
� TO CONCIDE with the launch of the new 2016 AA Hotel and B
and B Guides, the AA has launched the new Silver Stars Awards
for both the Hotel and Guest Accommodation recognition
schemes. The new award identifies establishments that offer a
superior level of quality within their star rating, high standards
of hospitality, service and cleanliness.

� BLUE AIR has signed a contract with Amadeus as its first
Global Distribution System partner. The agreement allows the
carrier to distribute its content via full ticketing to all Amadeus
travel sellers worldwide, and is part of the airline's strategy to
grow from 1.5 million carried passengers in 2014 to 2.5 million
in 2017. 

� DESTINATIONS: THE Holiday & Travel Show has announced
that it will partner with National Geographic for its 2016 show.
Taking place at Olympia London from February 4-7, 2016, the
partnership will see the existing Activity & Adventure section
of the show rebranded as Adventure Travel presented by
National Geographic.

� DUBAI PARKS and Resorts has installed the first rollercoaster
at the Legoland Dubai theme park. At 16m high and reaching
speeds of up to 60kmph, the Dragon roller coaster will be the
park’s biggest ride, taking visitors on an interactive journey
though Lego animation, as the ride weaves through the
Legoland Castle, before twisting and turning onto the
outdoor track. 
For details visit www.visitdubai.com

� PRESTIGE HOLIDAYS is offering a week’s stay at Cavalieri Art
Hotel in Malta for £307 per person. Based on a January 7,
2016 departure, it includes flights with easyJet from
Gatwick, breakfast accommodation and private transfers. 
For details call 01425-480400 or see
www.prestigeholidays.co.uk

� GATWICK AIRPORT has launched Premium Passport Control, in
conjunction with Border Force, offering incoming passengers a
dedicated lane for speedier travel when arriving at the airport.
The new system is designed to provide a swift arrivals process
and is ideal for business passengers and holidaymakers who
want to get to their onward travel quickly and hassle free. The
new service is limited to 50 passengers per hour and costs
£12.50 per passenger. Bookings need to be made at least 24
hours before landing at Gatwick. 
Details at http://tinyurl.com/pyygxq4
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Where Am I?

The name for the three waterfalls which straddle
the border of Canada and the USA

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, November 12th. Solution and new

puzzle will appear next week.

�A

�B

�C

�D

Number: 042

Travagrams

Across 
1. P&O cruise ship exclusively for adults (7)
4. Leading holiday specialist for Turkey,

Anatolian ___ (3)
6. Principality in the Pyrenees (7)
8. Currency of 6 Across (4)
10. Kampala is the capital (6)
12. Indonesian island east of Bali (6)
13. Simple card game (4)
16. Historic city close to the Norfolk Broads (7)
18. Rabat-Sale airport code (3)
19. Brothers Gary and Phil who are Out of Their

League at Salford City FC (7)

Down 
1. Singer back in the charts again with Hello (5)
2. National airline of the Czech Republic (3)
3. Ferry operator, ___ Seaways (4)
4. Longest river in Ireland (7)
5. Resort city on the Black Sea (5)
7. Capital of Latvia (4)
9. The leu is the currency of this country (7)
11. Luxury hotels and resorts company, ___

Seasons (4)
12. The ruins of ancient Thebes lie within this

city (5)
14. Dorset harbour and town, sounds like a place

for a dip (5)
15. Capital of Ukraine (4)
17. Helsinki-Vantaa airport code (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword, Where Am I? 
and Travagrams, please see page 30

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

04
2

Tour operator based in Sussex celebrating its 26th anniversary and
specialising in luxury tailor-made holidays

Artificial islands on the coast of Dubai

Scholastically Concise Idol

Dismal Plans

Can you solve the following anagrams to decipher the destination & tour operator?
Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle
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OVER THE last few weeks, the UK has gone Rugby
crazy and whilst the British nations might not have
made it to the final (or anywhere close in some

cases!), it’s always great to witness the positivity around
momentous sporting events that take place on home turf.
Last weekend’s final between Australia and New Zealand

was a great game to watch and I have such admiration for
both teams. I am in awe of the hard work, planning and
dedication that goes into competing at such a high level
and it’s something that the travel industry could learn a
thing or two from.
As a big fan of the rugby I have watched umpteen games

throughout the tournament which got me thinking about
the attributes that our industry could take from world’s
best athletes and their approach to team work and
achieving the goal.
With the turn of year period fast approaching, it’s a busy

time and the pressure is on to convert enquires into sales.
With everyone working hard to achieve this, team work and
employee morale are key.
Colleagues on the High Street need to be well prepared

and know each other’s strengths and expertise to make
sure that customers are speaking to the right member of
the team who is an expert in that specific destination.
Working together as a team is imperative so that each
member of the team’s enthusiasm shines through to
ultimately secure the booking.
The Wallabies and the All Blacks have of course

worked hard throughout the year on their fitness and
match strategy. Over the last few weeks the proof has
been in the pudding for both teams. Their approach to
maintaining and developing skills through the year in
order to perform better as a team has most certainly paid
off.
Agents need to be motivated throughout the year so

that when the busiest months arrive they can give 110 per
cent. In previous columns I’ve talked about the benefits of
networking and updating the team’s knowledge, use the
time now to polish up these skills. Agents should make
sure they are regularly attending events hosted by tour
operators and suppliers and that they join FAM trips
whenever possible. In May 2016 our annual conference
will be taking place in Dubai which will provide a great
opportunity for agents to network, learn more about the
latest travel trends and hear from our headline speakers
and industry panels.

Training is key. Be sure to take advantage of the online
modules that suppliers and operators provide. Many of
them offer an incentive when completed, just like Travel 2’s
T2 Academy, which is also a great motivation for employees
to continue to update their destination knowledge. Visits
from supplier representatives to your offices are also a
great time to quiz them on the newest products that they
offer.
So, with the New Year and peaks fast approaching I’d

encourage agents to get their ducks in a row. Feeling
prepared and confident in your knowledge and experience
goes a long way to boosting morale. After all, as the Rugby
World Cup has shown us, the team that works the smartest
takes home the best prize.

Industry Insight 
by...

Andy Stark, managing director of The Global Travel Group explains how networking and training
helps keep agents on the right track 

bulletinbriefing
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AS HRS celebrates a new milestone of
offering more than five million rooms that
can be booked in all global distribution
systems (GDSs), new data from the hotel
solutions provider has revealed that
independent hotel bookings are on the rise
within the business travel sector. 
Statistics showed that month on month

from 2013 to 2014 there was a 38% increase
of independent hotels booked in the UK and
from 2014 to 2015 an increase of 59% as
corporates look for further savings. This
latest data suggests that more travel
managers are now seriously considering
independent hotels within their corporate
travel programme when booking overnight
accommodation for employees. 
As demand for independent hotels has

grown and is predicted to grow further in
the coming years, the company has
responded by increasing its portfolio of

independent hotels by 20,000 within the last
year, now offering over 170,000 non-chain
properties.
The company's managing director, Jon

West, said: “Outside of the US, 30% of the
hotels available are chain and 70% are
independent but this is not currently
reflected by the majority of corporate travel
programmes. Interestingly, our latest data
for 2014 tells us that whilst 66% of newly
sourced hotels in the UK were independent,
a staggering 84% of those actually booked
by business travellers in the same year
were still chain hotels. So, while it is
fantastic news that individual hotels are
finally starting to get the recognition they
deserve from hotel bookers in 2015, there is
still a job to be done in order for them to be
truly considered part of a mixed hotel
programme combining both chain and
independent properties."

Global coffee
promotion from
Hilton Worldwide

HILTON WORLDWIDE has
announced the launch of a
global coffee promotion
providing complimentary
coffee or tea at the first
meeting break at
participating properties.
Meetings booked now
though to November 15,
which take place before
March 31, 2016, are
eligible for the offer.
To prove coffee’s

importance to help spark
creativity and
productivity in meetings,
the company
commissioned research
taking into account the
nation’s feelings towards
the popular drink and
how vital it is to morning
meetings. 
Findings revealed that

93% of those surveyed
think that the morning is
the best time to schedule a
successful meeting; 61%
think the most successful
meetings happen over tea
and coffee, compared to
28% who think the most
successful meetings are
when no food and drink
are involved; 57% think tea
and coffee make meetings
more productive; 45%
think tea and coffee make
people feel more
comfortable during
meetings; 87% say face-
to-face meetings are more
productive ; and 70% say
windows in meeting rooms
are important. 
Other survey findings

included while Americans
are well known for their
coffee enthusiasm,
surprisingly, the UK and
China value their kick-
start beverages more in
the business world. More
professionals in the UK
(61%) and China (58%)
agree that the most
successful meetings
happen over coffee and tea
- compared to their
counterparts in the US
(44%).

FULLY-EQUIPPED serviced meeting space
with presentation display technology and
kitchen facilities can now be arranged
through the company, suitable for all kinds
of business occasions. 
As well as being the first serviced

apartment provider to be incorporated into
the Global Distribution System (GDS), the
company has also introduced a 24-hour
reception. The company's managing
director, Susan Cully, said: "We are
delighted to announce that serviced meeting

space is now bookable at competitive rates.
We are constantly looking for ways to
further benefit business buyers and
travellers. Acting on the feedback we
received, we aim to reduce the time buyers
often spend trying to find the perfect
meeting space by putting a great selection
at their fingertips as a trustworthy service."
Serviced meeting space is available from

a rate of £25 per hour.
For full details visit
www.marlin.com/meeting-space.html

Marlin Apartments adds meeting space booking service 

businessbulletin

PARK BOSPHORUS Hotel Istanbul, which has been designed with business travellers in mind, is
offering stays in a superior king room from £128 per room, per night including breakfast. The hotel is
located 30k from Ataturk International Airport in the Taksim Gümüsuyu district of the city and offers a
range of meeting and event facilities with 19 specially designed meeting rooms, each equipped with
the latest technology, including three dividable meeting rooms. There is also a business centre, an
executive lounge and throughout the hotel guests have access to cable and wireless internet. 
For details see http://tinyurl.com/p6p8g4l

  

New HRS data suggests more business travellers 
are booking independent hotels
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eventbulletin
Travel Bulletin recently held its action-packed Adventure and Activity Holidays showcase at
the Crowne Plaza in Chester. Agents had the opportunity to meet with a wide range of

suppliers, indulge in an evening buffet and win some great prizes…

PORTAVENTURA PRIZE…Maria
Navas (right) from PortAventura
presents Yvonne Matthias from
Travel Places with a two-night
bed-and-breakfast stay for two
adults and two children with
unlimited admission to the park.

ADVENTURE READY…Ready to welcome agents at the start of the evening are, from the left; Zoe Brooks
from Intrepid, Lyndsey Thomas from Ontario and Roger Harris from the Canadian Tourism Commission   

IN THE BAG…Gemma Jones from Hays Travel
wins a bag of goodies presented by Exodus
Travels’ Chris Borland.

FAM EXPLORE-R...Winning
a place on a fam trip with
Explore is Graham George
from Above & Beyond
Travel pictured with the
operator’s Philippa Baines

COLOMBIA CHAT...Chatting all things Colombia are from the left; Kerry Cook and Liz Watts
from Deva Travel; Helen Walker, Grosvenor Travel; with ProColombia’s Angelica Camacho
and Avianca’s Mildred Sanchez.

CUDDLY CANADA…Winning a Cuddly
Bear and Moose from the Canadian
Tourism Commission is Amanda
Rudham from Travel Counsellors
pictured with the destination’s
information manager Roger Harris

ALASKA AGENTS…getting a deeper insight into Alaska from
Maria Costa Lobo (far right) are, from the left; Adam Palmer
Personal Travel Agents; Amanda Rudham, Richard May and
Gwyneth Prosser, Travel Counsellors.
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City News
London’s tourism boom has continued
during the second quarter of 2015, with
the city welcoming a record 5.1 million
international visitors between April and
June this year. 
According to the Office for National
Statistics International Passenger
Survey (IPS), this represents a 6%
increase in numbers over the same
period last year, with tourist spending
up 8%. Numbers also reveal that over
the past five years, from 2009-2014, the
number of overseas visitors coming to
London has risen by 22.5%.
Gordon Innes, CEO at London &
Partners, said: “The positive figures for
the second quarter of 2015 bode well
for another year of strong visitor
numbers and spend across the city’s
museums and art galleries, attractions,
restaurants and hotels. We constantly
look for new ways to build and grow the
city’s tourism offer which supports tens
of thousands of jobs across the capital.
That work includes innovative
campaigns promoting London to the
world such as the launch of London’s
Autumn Season of Culture.”
For more information visit
www.londonandpartners.com

Hotel Updates�

londonlife

This Christmas, Hotel Café Royal has partnered with British
luxury footwear label, Malone Souliers, to create a floating
Christmas tree and pop-up shoe parlour in the main entrance.
Featuring exclusive styles not available elsewhere, 50% of all
proceeds from the pop-up will go to Starlight Children’s
Foundation, a charity which aims to grant wishes for seriously ill
children. The pop-up will be open from 08:00 – 20:00, seven days a
week. Also, guests celebrating Christmas at the hotel will be
greeted with a chilled bottle of Champagne to start the
celebrations in style and can wake on Christmas Day to their very
own stocking filled with edible treats, a special personalised gift,
followed by a traditional English breakfast and Christmas lunch.
The Christmas package is priced from £555 per room, per night
with a minimum two-night stay based on double occupancy. A New
Year’s package for £645 is also available. 
Visit www.hotelcaferoyal.com for details. 

Hilton London Bankside has officially opened its doors to unveil a
property inspired by brutalist architecture, raw industrial design
and urban living. Located on Suffolk Street, the 292-room property
is in close proximity to the Tate Modern, the Shard, Borough
Market and Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre, and is the latest
property to join the Hilton brand portfolio. In addition, the hotel
brings a new neighbourhood eatery, OXBO Bankside to the area,
alongside a new bar named The Distillery. Visit www.hilton.com or
call 0203-667 5600

A Bite To Eat

In celebration of the festive season, Harrods has
introduced a festive afternoon tea at its flagship
restaurant, The Georgian. Available from today, the
festive afternoon tea is priced at £42 per person or £56
per person for the Champagne afternoon tea.
Reservations can be made on 020-7225 6800. .

From November 23 visitors to Conrad London St. James
can enjoy a limited edition Snow Queen afternoon tea
inspired by the Hans Christian Anderson fairy-tale.
Prices lead in at £55 per person for a selection of winter
delicacies complemented with free flowing G.H.Mumm
Champagne, or £39 per person without Champagne. Visit
www.conradhotels.com/london for more information.

�
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Attraction News
The Coca-Cola London Eye is offering 
a selection of unique experiences and
Christmas party packages from
November 19 to January 2. Seasonal
packages include a Christmas Canapé
Capsule with a bespoke festive menu
from Rhubarb Food Design and two
rotations in a private capsule, and a
Winter Cocktail Capsule for those
wishing to sample a variety of
seasonal cocktails, created in capsule
by a personal mixologist. Christmas
party options are also available.

The London Helicopter has launched
an exclusive tour of the iconic
Downton Abbey set, direct from central
London. Before this December, fans of
the historic series can depart to the
genteel locale of Downton Abbey in
Yorkshire, otherwise known as
Highclere Castle in West Berkshire.
With a flight time of over an hour, the
deluxe package costs from £2,500 and
offers exclusive hire of the helicopter
for up to six passengers. Visit
www.thelondonhelicopter.com or call
020-7887 2626 to book. 

�

Motown the Musical will be opening at the Shaftesbury Theatre in
February 2016. The West End production will be led by Cedric Neal
and Lucy St. Louis, and directed by Charles Randolph-Wright.
Prices range from £19.50 - £75 over the first booking period until
October 22, 2016. For more information see
www.motownthemusical.co.uk

Disney has announced that Aladdin will hold its West End
premiere on June 9, 2016 at the Prince Edward Theatre. Tickets
for the musical go on sale on November 23, with the initial
booking period available for performances up to and including
October 1, 2016. Performances are for Monday to Saturday at
19:30 with matinee performances on Thursday and Saturday at
14:30. 
Visit www.aladdinthemusical.co.uk for further details.

Aladdin

londonlife

Theatre News

Coca-Cola London Eye
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BALKAN HOLIDAYS is offering reductions of more than £20
per booking on holidays to Croatia in summer 2016 as a result
of more favourable exchange rates with the euro.
Chris Rand, sales and marketing manager for the operator,

said: “Preferential exchange rates between the pound and the
euro have led to price decreases at many of the hotels that we
offer in our brochure. We are passing this benefit directly to
our customers.” 
Full details are available in the summer 2016 second edition

brochure featuring Bulgaria, Croatia, Slovenia and
Montenegro, which is on sale to agents now. 
As an example, the lead-in price for a stay at the Medena

Apartments in Trogir starts from £285 departing from Gatwick
on April 13, 2016. 
The operator has also added new accommodation for next

year including four-star hotels Valamar Club Tamaris and
Laguna Albatross, in Porec; five-star Hotel Lone and
Apartments Amarin in Rovinj; four-star Park Plaza Histria in
Pula and the three-star Hotel Pineta in Vrsar.
The operator is offering beach holidays, accommodation-

only, flight-only, spa and beauty holidays, city breaks and
tailor-made holidays to Croatia next season with flights
available from Belfast, Birmingham, Bristol, East Midlands,
Edinburgh, Gatwick, Leeds Bradford, Luton, Manchester,
Newcastle and Stansted.
Call 0207-543 5555 or visit www.balkanholidays.co.uk/agents
for more information.

Balkan reduces prices for summer 2016

croatia

WITH CROATIA’S gastronomic scene steadily growing with
two of its most popular delicacies - oysters and wine -
flourishing during the winter months, Hotel Excelsior has
outlined a few food-related calendar dates and gourmet
destinations to enrice guests. 
About an hour’s drive from Dubrovnik is the bay of Mali

Ston which is where many of the Dalmatia Coast’s main
oyster and mussel farms are located. The undiscovered
area offers numerous picturesque restaurants, serving
some of the region’s best seafood, and many local farmers
offer tours of their oyster and mussel fields in authentic
boats, with opportunities to sample the fresh oysters and
local wine. Nestled in between Mali Ston and Dubrovnik lies
the picturesque Pelijesac Peninsula, home to some of the
country’s best vineyards which have been cultivated over

the last 2,000 years, producing the highly regarded local
“Dingač", "Postup" and "Plavac" wines. 
Guests staying at Adriatic Luxury Hotels’ five-star

flagship property can arrange to join food excursions to
both areas.
With an eclectic mix of old architecture and new design,

the 158-room property itself is located on a cliffside, with
views from every floor over to the island of Lokrum in one
direction and the Old Town in another. Rates start from
£165 per room, per night including breakfast and VAT.
Other approaching foodie dates include the national wine

holiday Martinje on November 11, the Celebration of St.
Blaise on February 2, 2016 and Annual Oyster Festival on
March 19, 2016.
For hotel bookings visit www.adriaticluxuryhotels.com

Hotel Excelsior highlights gourmet winter getaways in Dubrovnik

LOCATED IN the heart of Rovinj, the Hotel Adriatic officially re-
opened earlier this summer as a boutique luxury art hotel
following a major refurbishment. Inspired by local art and the
hotel's 100-year heritage, the redesign has transformed the hotel
into a hub for art lovers, involving a contemporary new look with
18 enlarged guestrooms, all uniquely decorated, adding another
star to the property. Visit www.maistra.com for details.

Dubrovnik
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NEW FOR 2016, guests can join Leger Holidays for a tour to
Croatia’s golden peninsula and visit some of the most
celebrated locations along the country’s coast. 
Based from a four–star hotel in Poreč, located close to the

town centre, guests can take part in a day of sightseeing and
join an optional excursion to the town’s sixth century
Euphrasian Basilica, a UNESCO World Heritage site since
1997, as well as indulge in some of Europe’s finest examples
of Byzantine art.  
Optional excursions to picturesque destinations Rovinj,

Vrsar, Opatija, Grožnjan, Motovun and Pula are also

available, where holidaymakers can take in the Roman
amphitheatre, the Temple of Augustus and The Forum, as
well as the Franciscan Monastery. The trip also includes
excursions to Slovakian destinations Ljubljana, Piran and
Portoroz.
Including an early booking offer, prices start from £865

per person including 11 nights’ breakfast accommodation
and nine evening meals. 
A nine-day itinerary option is also available from £449 per

person. 
For details visit www.leger.co.uk

ANATOLIAN SKY Holidays has launched
its new Croatia programme for 2016 and
is offering a range of incentives for
agents.  
The operator has increased

commission to 15% on bookings to
Croatia and all other destinations within
its portfolio, as well as offering £10
Love2Shop vouchers for all bookings to
Croatia, Slovenia and Montenegro
confirmed by November 30. 
The brochure has been redesigned for

2016, with the programme in Croatia
expanded and updated to meet the
demands of clients. Responding to
feedback, it includes a greater number
of off-the-beaten-track options, as well
as tailor-made, multi-centre itineraries,
offering clients the opportunity to get
‘under the skin’ of the destination and
away from the tourist hotspots. 
In particular, the company has added

options for visiting historic Trogir, where
the walled city is a UNESCO World

Heritage site; Sibenik,
further north along the
coast from Split; and a
wider choice for clients
visiting the Plitvice Lakes
National Park.
For clients looking for a

more adventurous side to
Croatia, a new ‘Split
Adventure’ itinerary will be
available, priced from £669
per person. This four-
night break allows visitors
to discover the area
around Split with activities
such as zip-lining 150m
above the Cetina river, a
day of canyoning, and
guided hikes around
Mount Biokovo. The price
is based on two adults sharing,
including flights and transfers,
accommodation for four nights on a
bed-and-breakfast basis in Split and

three days’ guided activities.
Brochures can be ordered through
Tradegate or downloaded via
www.anatoliansky.co.uk

Destination delights & discounts with
Tucan’s ‘Jewels of Croatia’ tour
WINDING FROM Dubrovnik to Zagreb, Tucan Travel’s
eight-day ‘Jewels of Croatia’ group adventure focuses on
the cultural and natural highlights of the region with
discounts available of up to 20%.
On the tour clients will have the chance to wander the

cobbled streets of the historic walled city of Dubrovnik,
go island-hopping from Marco Polo's birthplace to the
celebrity hangout of Hvar, and then enjoy the lakes of
Plitvice National Park before culminating in the capital
of Zagreb.
Priced from £579 for the land-only package, the trip

includes four nights in hotels, one night in apartments,
two nights in a guesthouse, three breakfasts, a guided
tour of Diocletian's Palace and entry to Plitvice Lakes
National Park.
Currently the operator is offering a 10% new brochure

sale discount which applies to all departures, and is
also offering an extra 5% off when booking six months
in advance or when booking multiple trips. 
For further information visit www.tucantravel.com

Anatolian Sky Holidays boosts incentives for agents selling Croatia

Trogir

Leger Holidays promotes new ‘Porec & The Istrian Riviera’ tour
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D-RESORT ŠIBENIK on the Croatian coast is offering superior sea
view rooms from 260 euros per night including breakfast and
taxes. The hotel features 63 rooms, six suites and three exclusive
villas, with nearly all offering sea views. There are four bars and
lounges dotted throughout the hotel while the top floor restaurant
offers panoramic views of the Adriatic Sea and Šibenik Old Town. 
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New track and sea tours from Rail Discoveries and GRJ
IN RECOGNITION of the increasing popularity of
tourism to Croatia, Great Rail Journeys and Rail
Discoveries have both introduced new tours for 2016.
Noting the recent trend and demand for cruising,

Great Rail Journeys has introduced a new ‘Classic
Croatia & Adriatic Cruise’ itinerary for next year, to
offer customers greater opportunities to visit the
islands and cities of the Dalmatian Coast. 
Highlights include a sampling of Split, Mljet National

Park and the splendour of Dubrovnik before
experiencing Dalmatia's beach and Hvar. Costing
£1,695 per person, it includes a seven-night cruise on MV Fantazija with a welcome cocktail;
five lunches and four dinners; a traditional Croatian seafood dinner in Ston; captain's farewell
dinner; two nights' hotel accommodation with breakfast; guided tours and experiences
including oyster and wine-tasting; BA flights from Heathrow; First Class rail and coach travel;
and the services of a tour manager throughout. Four departures are available from May to
September 2016 with further details available by calling 0800-240 4470.
Also new is Rail Discoveries’ ‘Croatia, Dubrovnik & Montenegro 2016’ costing £995 per

person for eight days, with five departures between May and September next year.
The tour visits the towns and cities of the Dalmatian Coast, and highlights include a walking

tour of Zagreb with a scenic rail journey to Split, a boat trip along Croatia’s coastline visiting
Šolta, Ciovo and the Blue Lagoon, a city tour of UNESCO-listed Dubrovnik, an excursion to
historic Kotor in Montenegro with a local guide, plus leisure time. 
It includes seven nights’ breakfast accommodation in a hotel, four dinners and one lunch, rail
and coach travel throughout, a tour manager and flights. There is a low deposit offer available
of £50 per person when the tour is booked on or before December 11. 
Visit www.raildiscoveries.com for further details.

Zagreb

New trip to Croatia
from Insight 

INSIGHT VACATIONS has a
new special interests tour,
Treasures of Croatia &
Bosnia, with two
departures on August 24
and September 16, 2016.
The trip explores Split

and Krka National Park
before crossing the border
into Bosnia to visit
Medjugorje, before
arriving in the capital. 
Guests can join a special

dinner with a Bosnian
family, before heading
back to Croatia via Mostar
and going on the trail of
Marco Polo in Korcula.
Fresh oysters are sampled
during a stop in Ston
before continuing to
Dubrovnik for time at
leisure. 
Prices start from £1,750
per person, land only.

croatia
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Heathrow launches
car rental
comparison service
DEVELOPED IN partnership
with carrentals.co.uk,
Heathrow has launched a
dedicated online service to
provide a convenient and
transparent comparison of
car hire options at
Heathrow.  
The service can be

accessed by logging on at
www.heathrow.com and
entering travel details to
bring up the full range of
prices, brands and vehicle
options available. 
The option to book with

other UK, European and
global locations will also be
available so that passengers
can enjoy a seamless
journey from departure
through to arrival at their
destination.

Eviivo research reveals B&Bs lose
£8.9m a year due to bad photos
ACCORDING TO new research by eviivo, the bed-and-
breakfast industry is missing out on £8.9million each year
due to potential guests being put off by bad photography.
A total of 82% of the British public say that photos are

one of their top three criteria when deciding where to
spend the night, with a similar percentage admitting that
they would not book a B&B or small hotel with bad photos
on its website. 
Putting this to the test, the booking management apps

company teamed up with celebrity interior designer Sophie
Robinson visiting a range of B&Bs in Brighton to take
‘before’ and ‘after’ photos only a few minutes apart and
with no re-decoration. 
In one instance, when put to the public, 76% said they

would happily book to stay at a property based on the
‘after’ image, compared to only 13% based on the ‘before’.
When asked how much they would value the two rooms,
the average rate per night came in at £43 for ‘before’ and
£91 for ‘after’. 
Furthermore, 61% believed that the photos were taken

years apart, rather than just a few minutes. The findings
were consistent across all the B&Bs that took part in the
experiment, with the average price difference being £28 per
room, per night. 

Video from
Stansted Express
shows benefits of
travelling by train
STANSTED EXPRESS has
launched a new video to
showcase the ease of
travel by train from
central London to the
airport for new and
prospective customers.
Using real staff and a

real journey, the video
showcases the speed and
comfort of the train with
a journey time from
Liverpool Street of 47
minutes or 36 minutes
from Tottenham Hale.
The train station at the
airport is also
highlighted as being
directly under the airport
terminal, with a two-
minute walk to check-in
and trains every 15
minutes.
Online offer fares start

from £8 per person each
way with no booking fees,
and tickets are fully
flexible with all returns
open-ended for one
month from the outbound
travel date. 
In addition, the earlier

you book for clients, the
more money you save
them.
The video can be seen at
www.stanstedexpress.com
/your-journey/onboard

NATIONAL EXPRESS is launching a new round-the-clock service
providing a daily direct link between Gatwick Airport and Kent.
From December, a dedicated service will serve both

terminals from locations throughout Kent eight times a day.
Pick up and drop off points will include Canterbury, Chatham,
Gillingham, Maidstone, Margate, Broadstairs and Ramsgate.
Travel times will be up to 45 minutes quicker than their rail

counterparts, all of which involve at least one change, and
tickets for the service are already on sale.
Matthew Balfour, Kent county council cabinet member for

environment and transportation, said: “This is excellent news

for the thousands of Kent residents who fly to and from Gatwick
every year. It will dramatically improve journey times by
providing a direct public transport link between key towns in the
county and our nearest major airport. 
“With up to eight planned return services daily, it will provide a
realistic and competitive alternative to the cost of driving a car
to Gatwick and the associated parking. I’m delighted National
Express is launching this service and encourage those from
Kent who are flying from Gatwick to use it.”
For more information visit www.nationalexpress.com or call
0871-781 8181.

National Express spreads its wings to Gatwick with new round-the-clock service

COMFORTDELGRO CORPORATION has launched the first, direct, non-stop express coach service
connecting Stansted Airport with Kings Cross St Pancras. Branded ‘Stansted Citylink’, the service
operates 24 hours a day at mostly half hourly intervals with an average journey time of 70 minutes.
Adult tickets are priced at £10 one-way or £17 return and are on sale at www.stanstedcitylink.com

dynamicpackaging
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COLUMBUS DIRECT has found that the average cost of
backpacker medical claims has soared to £1,640 per claim
representing a rise of more than 150% in the last two years.
With a recent report from ABTA finding that one in five

people travel abroad without travel insurance, and that 33% of
those are in the 16-24 age bracket, the travel insurance
specialist is taking the opportunity to urge travellers who are
going away for extended periods to be clear on cover. 
Data provided to the company by MoneySupermarket reveals

that 30-40% of backpacker policies sold by them are purchased
within one to three days of travelling, with a further 10-15%
buying it on the same day. 
Purchasing at the last minute means travellers are not

protected against cancellation of the trip and could risk
overlooking much-needed cover for things such as any
adventure sports and other activities.
Alison Wild, head of travel for the insurance company, said:

“We have seen a rise in the cost and amount of medical claims,
but there have also been a number of backpacker claims that
are not covered. With adventure sports such as quad-biking, jet
boating and white-water rafting becoming increasingly
popular, it is vital that travellers are sufficiently covered for
these more high-risk activities.
“Volunteering and working holidays are also rising in

popularity. While this is a fantastic thing to do, people need to
be aware of what kinds of work they will be taking part in.” 
The company advises that as a basic rule of thumb, clerical

and general domestic duties such as bar work, waiting tables
and house cleaning are likely to be covered by most providers,
although there may still be restrictions. If there is any aspect of
a job that seems unusual or higher risk, then there is a strong
likelihood that this is not covered as standard, and travellers
should contact their insurance company for confirmation.
For more information visit www.columbusdirect.com

FLYBE HAS confirmed plans to operate year-
round sun and winter ski routes from Exeter
and Norwich airports.
The 118-seat E195 aircraft will operate

multi-weekly flights from Exeter and
Norwich to Alicante and Malaga, and from
Exeter to Faro and Palma, Mallorca, from
March 24, 2016, with seats on sale from
November 10 with the release of its 2016
summer schedule at www.flybe.com. 
In addition, the airline will boost its

frequency to Geneva from Exeter and
introduce Geneva as a new route from
Norwich. 
In other news, the airline has launched a

daily route from Southampton to Dusseldorf
in Germany, which will operate in the
evenings throughout winter until March 26,
2016. 
The carrier is offering winter one-way

fares from £24.99 including taxes and
charges, and has 18 routes with a choice of
up to 484 flights a week directly from
Southampton Airport. 
For more information visit
www.southamptonairport.com/destinations

FOLLOWING THE successful launch of
Europe’s first Hard Rock Hotel in Ibiza in
May 2014, Palladium Hotel Group has
again aligned with Hard Rock
International to create a second
European property on Tenerife. 
Opening in autumn 2016, the new

five-star beachfront resort will be a total
renovation of the hotel group’s Fiesta
Hotel Playa Paraíso complex, located on
the Canary Island’s southern coast near
Adeje. The hotel will offer family-friendly
and adult-only experiences, while

reflecting the immersive music
environment for which the brand is
known for.
A total of 624 rooms, including 266

suites, will be split across two towers –
Oasis and Nirvana. The Rock Royalty
Level, located on the 14th, 15th and 16th
floors of the Nirvana Tower will house
rock star-worthy suites offering
exclusive services such as a private
concierge and VIP check-in. Guests will
also be offered access to a private
lounge on level 16, which offers views of

the Atlantic Ocean. 
The Rock Star Suite will offer

154sq.m of space with sea views from a
glass-walled terrace, a 50sq.m living
room and a master bedroom.
Guests will be able to choose from a

selection of leisure options including
three pools and a recreation area
featuring a concert arena, main stage
for visiting artists and a beach club
complete with Balinese beds, as well as
the brand’s signature spa, gym and
shop facilities.

Flybe partners with regional airports and launches new
winter Dusseldorf route from Southampton

Celebrating the launch of Flybe’s new route from
Southampton to Dusseldorf are (top row) from the
left the carrier’s Tim Hall and Stuart Thompson,
with (front row) Jan Halliday, Jamila Gibson and
James MacNeice.

Columbus Direct data reveals gap year medical claims double in two years
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Man City home game
tickets from
SuperBreak
FOR THE 2015/16 season
SuperBreak is now selling
tickets to all Manchester
City Premier League and
UEFA Champions League
home games at the Etihad
Stadium. Premium seating
tickets are available in the
93:20 area and can be
combined with any
Manchester hotel at the
time of booking.
Tickets include padded

executive level two seats,
access to the sports bar
before the match at half
time and full time and a
programme. The dress code
is smart casual with no
away colours. Prices start
from £97 including tickets
and overnight breakfast
accommodation.
For details call 0190-443
6000.

New Hard Rock Hotel scheduled to open in Tenerife for autumn 2016
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Goldcar opens car
hire office at

Castellón Airport
GOLDCAR RENTAL has
opened the first car
rental office at Castellón
Airport. 
Last September, the

airport initiated its
programme of scheduled
operations led by
Ryanair, which expects to
carry 61,000 UK
passengers a year from
Stansted. 
Juan Carlos Azcona,

CEO for the car hire
company, said: “The
arrival of flights from the
UK is a key element for
Castellón Airport and we
are sure that the
affluence of British
holidaymakers will grow
exponentially given the
proximity of the airport to
key tourist areas for sun
and beaches in Spain.”
The opening will allow

British holidaymakers to
take advantage of the
company’s low-cost
rental service, the all-
inclusive Unique package
and premium bookings.
Further details can be
found at
www.goldcar.es/en

dynamicpackaging

MONARCH, THE scheduled leisure airline, is promoting its year-round flights to Mallorca from
Birmingham, Gatwick, Luton, Leeds Bradford and Manchester airports with fares, including taxes,
starting from £35 one-way and £62 return. For details or to book holidays or hotels visit
www.monarch.co.uk

SCOOT FERRIES has announced November 5 as the start date
for its new high-speed foot passenger ferry service linking
Cowes and Portsmouth - two years ahead of schedule.
Introduced as a direct result of overwhelming public

support for the route, the new fleet will comprise two
distinctive high speed catamarans which will operate the
crossing in less than 35 minutes and will have space for 41
passengers each, as well as ample space for bikes and dogs
to travel for free. 
Every passenger will enjoy their own ‘full suspension’ seat

and benefit from complimentary Wi-Fi, underfloor heating
and air-conditioning, with easy access for reduced mobility
passengers.
Departing from Trinity Landing in Cowes and arriving at

The Millennium Pontoon at The Camber, Portsmouth,
passengers will benefit from a complimentary five-minute
Scoot Shuttle bus service direct to the Hard Bus and Rail
Interchange and Gunwharf Quays with a timetable designed to
connect with the train times to London Waterloo and Gatwick
Airport.
Zoẽ Ombler, CEO of the ferry company, said: “From the

moment we announced our launch back in July, we have
consistently been overwhelmed by the level of support from
our customers and businesses. 
“To be able to launch our Cowes to Portsmouth route so far

in advance of our original plans is testament to how hard our
team has worked over the last four months – and we hope to
keep exceeding the expectations of everyone who stands to
benefit from our improved transport links to and from the Isle
of Wight.” 
For bookings visit www.scootferries.co.uk

Scoot Ferries launches new route between Cowes and Portsmouth

SILVERRAIL
TECHNOLOGIES, a
technology business
dedicated to supporting
train companies to attract
and interact with their
customers, recently
launched its manifesto for
the future of rail. 
According to the

company, high speed rail
travel, continental
deregulation and
internationalisation have all
signalled a step change in
the way that rail operates.
However, there remains a
customer experience
problem; namely that rail
travel data is fragmented,
travel managers and
distributors have to rely on
offline operations, and this
in turn means consumers

and companies suffer. 
The manifesto outlines a

new set of five standards the
rail industry needs to
dominate short- and
medium-haul travel. These
include: a unified code
structure for all train
stations; a common method
for indexing journeys to
enable anyone to plan,
manage and book a journey
no matter where that
journey is to or from; a
transparent, compliant
approach to traveller and
journey data; a modern
infrastructure for real-time
booking; and a seamless
and convenient solution for
ticketing and settlement.
Will Phillipson, co-

founder and president for
the company, said: “It is now

time for the renaissance of
rail. Rail travel is primed to
dominate short- and
medium-haul travel, but
until we figure out how to
make booking simpler and
more convenient than air,
rail will struggle to compete. 
“The standards that we

have outlined are not new;
they are the same that
pioneered air travel. By
applying them to rail we will
make the speed,
convenience, cost
effectiveness and
sustainability of rail a viable,
if not preferred, option for
travellers today. If, as an
industry, we can use these
standards to drive customer
experience, a lot of great
things will become
possible.”

SilverRail launches The Future of Rail Manifesto
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From

£399
All 

Inclusive

Speak to us today on
0207 332 2660 or visit  
redseaholidays.co.uk/agent

RELAX AND SOAK UP  
THE SUNSHINE

Subject to availability; may be withdrawn at any time. Minimum 2 adults sharing. Discount is per booking for holidays 01/11/2015 – 31/10/2016; varies by date, duration, hotel and departure 
airport. Excludes late deal discounted holidays. Free late checkout: selected hotels. Other conditions apply; see brochure for details. ATOL protected 9749. ® Red Sea Holidays logo is a 
registered trade mark of Red Sea Holidays UK Ltd. © 2015

Relax with a guaranteed sunshine holiday to Egypt. Our award-winning holidays 
are packed with everything you need for an effortless escape to the year-round 
sunshine of the Red Sea. The latest collection is out now with more amazing 
holiday options, plus winter sun from just £399, all inclusive.

• Great value holidays with no hidden extras

• Hand-picked 4 and 5 star hotels checked out by us

• 20kg luggage allowance, resort transfers and free late checkout

• 95% of our customers would recommend us

Save

£200
up to

Low
Deposit  
Just £75pp

We go further

            11:29
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W E ARE all familiar with the mainstream winter 
sun destinations which seem to be the easy 
option, but many people have ‘been there, done

that’, and probably bought the t-shirt as well. They’re
now looking for somewhere new that can offer more
than just sunshine and nice beaches. 

The Gambia
Often when customers think ‘tropical’ The Gambia is not
on their radar. However, being just a six-hour flight from
the UK with guaranteed high temperatures and long
sunshine hours, it’s our nearest, most reliably hot
destination. Being on the same time zone, there’s no
jet-lag and there’s a great variety of holidays too. The
destination’s welcoming vibrant culture and abundant
bird and wildlife are also among some of the reasons
why it shouldn’t be overlooked. For many, relaxing on
the palm fringed beaches is one aspect of their holiday,
but multi-centre stays providing a beach and adventure
type experience with a few extra nights exploring the
wildlife and culture can be enriching and a great
recommendation. Being a small country, The Gambia
lends itself perfectly to combining different hotels in
different areas, and there’s a good standard of
accommodation which includes boutique and luxury
hotels, all-inclusive and spa resorts, eco and river
lodges, plus wildlife and bird reserves. Ten- and 11-
night holidays are also available and are a good option
for multi-centre stays.

Goa
Goa is a wonderful soft introduction for those wanting to
avoid the over populated states yet experience a taste of
India. With average highs of 30 degrees from November
to March, and beautiful beaches lined with colourful
beach shacks and coconut palms it’s enticing enough.
But for those wishing to explore, there are a plethora of
day and overnight excursions plus one- and two-night
India tours. Guests can camp in a safari tent by a
stunning secluded beach, visit the highest waterfall in

India, stay on a house boat and cruise down the Siolim
River whilst watching the sunset or visit the Taj Mahal
and old and new Delhi on a two-night tour including
some of India’s finest buildings and monuments.
When it comes to nightlife, Goa is split. North Goa is

home to the livelier resorts with an abundance of bars,
nightclubs and restaurants. The further south you go, the
quieter and more laid back it becomes. In the evenings,
many beach shacks in southern Goa have their dining
area set up on the beach so you can enjoy your meal in a
stunning location with the sand between your toes.
Whatever the budget, Goa has a property to suit

including some of the finest luxurious hotels and great
value options in superior locations. The recent
introduction of the e-visa means the whole application
process is quicker, simpler and half the price which
we’re sure will encourage more people to visit this
incredible place.

Cape Verde
As well as sun, sand and sea, the Cape Verde islands
offer a great mix of Portuguese, Brazilian and African
cultures. Each island is very different offering a unique
holiday experience. Island hopping is the best way to get
a feel of the islands allowing visitors to experience the
diversity and get the most from a stay. It’s really
important when you sell Cape Verde that you ensure you
sell the right option for your client. Sal and Boa Vista
are a beach lover’s paradise and a magnet for surfers
having held the world championships. There are a
variety of excursions - from glass-bottomed boat trips to
quad bike rides along the beach - to keep clients
occupied. Or, for the more adventurous, clients can take
a day trip to the island of Fogo and climb up an active
volcano, or spend a few days on the lush green islands
of Santiago and Santo Antão walking through
spectacular mountain scenery stepping outside the
usual tourist hot spots. Mindelo is another favourite on
the island of São Vicente with a city vibe, a wonderful
live music scene and a beach close by. 

wintersun

Offering clients winter sun 
destinations with a difference 

by GILL SYNNUCK, agency sales
executive, Serenity Holidays

Photo credit: Bart Brouwer
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Beat the winter blues with Anse
Chastanet and Jade Mountain
ANSE CHASTANET and Jade Mountain in St Lucia have
launched a three-, five- and seven-day ‘Lose the Blues’
programme, combining diet, exercise and relaxation
under the Caribbean sun.
A series of daily spa treatments are offered, with

sunrise and sunset yoga to help calm the mind. Guests
can also indulge in a ‘Chocolate Sensory Tasting’ with
activities such as kayaking, paddle boarding,
windsurfing, tennis and hiking.
Karolin Troubetzkoy, executive director of Jade

Mountain, said: “So many of our guests comment on
how much better they feel after spending a week here in
the sunshine - eating freshly picked, organic, mood-
enhancing food and taking lots of exercise, so we
wanted to pull together a package that would help
people get the most out of their time away. Our hope is
that after a few days, guests will find the rest of the
winter season more bearable.”
The programme can be booked at either hotel, with

rates for the three-day leading in at around £250, five-
day at £443 and seven-day at £571. Nightly rates at Anse
Chastanet start from £232 in a standard room, with
rates at Jade Mountain starting at £668 in a Sky
Sanctuary, both based on double occupancy. All prices
are subject to 10% service charge and 10% VAT. 
Visit www.ansechastanet.com or www.jademountain.com
for more information.

wintersun

Kirker Holidays offers winter escapes
KIRKER HOLIDAYS is promoting its range of warming winter
sun holidays in destinations such as Southern Africa, India,
Middle East and Cuba.
In South Africa guests can take a 15-night self-drive holiday

along the Garden Route from Cape Town to Port Elizabeth
from £3,329 per person, or spend eight nights in the Western
Cape – including two nights in the unspoilt wilderness of the
Cedarberg Mountains from £2,699. 
A 12-night ‘Temples & Tigers’ itinerary offers travel through

Northern India with accommodation at hotels including
Claridges in Delhi, the Taj Mahal Palace & Towers in Mumbai
and Chitvan Jungle Lodge in Kanha National Park from £2,865.
For winter-weary travellers seeking guaranteed sunshine
without the overnight flight, North Africa and the Middle East
offer an alternative to longer-haul options. 
Guests can opt for seven nights for the price of six at the

five-star deluxe The Chedi in Muscat, Oman from £2,089 or
four nights from the price of three at the four-star deluxe
Jardins De La Medina in Marrakech from £598. 
Also new to the operator is a seven-night Images of Cuba

escorted tour, which departs on January 14, 2016 and leads in
at £3,186. 
All prices include flights from London, breakfast

accommodation, private transfers or car hire, the services of a
concierge and – in most cases, guide notes to restaurants,
museums and sightseeing. 
For further information call 020-7593 2283 or visit
www.kirkerholidays.com
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FOR THOSE dreaming of a tropical Christmas, Hawaii offers a
number of ways to celebrate the festive season, from Honolulu’s
annual City Lights ceremony through December, to the chance to
have breakfast with Santa on December 16 -17 at the Outrigger
Reef on the beach. There’s also the Kailua-Kona Christmas
Parade on December 12 and the island-wide Christmas Craft and
Food Expo held at the Neal Blaisdell Exhibition Hall in Honolulu.
For details visit www.gohawaii.com/uk

Thomson adds Sri Lanka for 2016
IN CONJUNCTION with new research which reveals a
rising trend for long-haul holidays, Thomson and First
Choice have announced the addition of Sri Lanka for
winter 2016.
The research, conducted this September on more

than 2,000 adults by Onepoll on behalf of the operators,
noted that travelling for nine hours or more is now
considered acceptable for 77% of Brits as they seek
more adventure and cultural diversity from their
holidays. 
The operators have seen a 350% increase in long-haul

passengers in the last ten years, with an 800% increase
in family bookings alone. This boom in numbers is
supported by new research which shows 89% of those
surveyed now travel long-haul at least once every five
years, and a further one in five travel long-haul every
year. 
Increasing its long-haul portfolio, the holiday brand

has added Sri Lanka as a new destination for winter
2016, which will be served weekly by a 787 Dreamliner
from Gatwick. 
Customers will be able to book two ‘tour and stay’

options – a seven-night Discover Sri Lanka tour or a
four-night Highlights of Sri Lanka tour. 
These will be teamed with stays at hotels including

the Riu Sri Lanka and Club Hotel Dolphin, as well as
products from Thomson’s Scene, Platinum and Small
and Friendly collections and First Choice’s Premier
collection.

wintersun
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AS PART of the continued Caribbean expansion from
Funway Holidays, this month sees the launch of a new
campaign designed to promote the recently launched
Puerto Rico as a top winter sun destination.
Laura Smith, sales and marketing executive for the

operator, said: “Puerto Rico is pleasantly warm in
December, with temperatures reaching up to a toasty
21°C during the day. Clients can expect plenty of

sunshine during their stay with up to nine hours a day,
making it ideal for a winter sun hotspot.
As an example of Puerto Rico packages, seven nights’

room-only stay at the three-star Le Consulat in Puerto
Rico costs from £999 per person including flights with
United Airlines from Heathrow based on a December 8
departure. 
For more information visit www.funway4agents.co.uk

Travel 2’s ‘Perth-fect’ getaway
FOR FAMILIES looking for a winter escape, Travel 2 is
highlighting Perth in Australia in a package priced from
£1,119 per person.
Based on two adults and two children sharing, the price

includes three nights at the three-star Seashells Services
Apartments Scarborough and a six-day Coral Coast &
Dolphins self-drive with flights from London. 
Richard Howarth, product and purchasing manager for

the operator, said: “Australia is a great destination for
those keen to seek out some winter sun. Perth in
particular is a great destination for families. 
“As well as being the closest point in Australia to the UK,

which reduces flying time, the city and its surrounding
towns along the coast offer some great self-catering
apartments. This option is perfect for families keen to
embrace life Down Under. The city itself is a great mix of
cosmopolitan living as well as offering the most amazing
beaches for families keen to embrace outdoor living.”
For more information visit www.travel2.com or 
call 0800-022 4182.

Funway launches Puerto Rico campaign with seven nights from £999

Playa Flamenco, Culebra
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Agents should highlight Red Sea’s value 
for money when selling says Olympic 
THE RED Sea's popularity as a holiday destination is as
strong as ever, with product quality high and prices
amazingly low, according to Olympic Holidays’ commercial
director Photis Lambrianides.
He said: "Resort hoteliers along Egypt's Red Sea Riviera are

keeping faith with the UK market, holding rates at sensible
levels and enabling prices to be more attractive than ever. As a
result, we are seeing especially strong demand for Sharm el
Sheikh for the coming winter. People are being enticed by the
dramatically reduced prices, with a week's five-star all-
inclusive available for less than £350." 
Lambrianides is confident that winter 2015/16 will produce

good levels of business for the Red Sea and, for the coming
winter, the company is offering direct flights from 14 UK
airports to Sharm el Sheikh using Monarch and other carriers.
New Red Sea properties for the winter sun programme

include the 465-room Amwaj Oyoun Resort & Spa, the 396-
room Maritim Jolie Ville Sharm and two five-star properties
in Sharm el Sheikh.
The operator's flexible booking system allows winter

holidays of any duration from two nights upwards across the
programme, using scheduled departures from a choice of UK
airports.
As an example of prices, seven nights' all-inclusive at the

five-star Amwaj Oyoun Resort & Spa in Sharm el Sheikh costs
£321 per person departing on December 3. The price is based
on two sharing a superior garden view room and includes
flights from Gatwick and transfers. 
For details or to book call 0844-499 4449 or see
www.olympicholidays.com

Keep in the sun in Kenya’s Massai Mara
WITH YEAR-ROUND warm weather and an average of nine
hours of sunshine a day in January compared to the UK’s 1.8
hours, Kenya continues to prove a popular destination during
the chilly winter months with the high season between
December and March. 
Angama Mara, which opened this summer, offers a new

safari lodge resting on the rim of the Oloololo Escarpment
which offers views over the Maasai Mara’s acclaimed Mara
Triangle Game Reserve. Guests can experience private game
drives, animal trails led by Maasai guides, hot air balloon rides
and manyatta visits in the surrounding areas. Costs range
between £492 and £920 per person, per night depending on
the time of year. See www.angama.com for details.
Meanwhile, from February 27 to March 5, 2016 Richard’s

Camp in the Maasai Mara will be offering visitors a yoga
retreat with a difference, combining Vinyasa Flow and Gentle
Evening Yoga with daily game drives in the Mara reserve.
Prices start from £3,895 for double occupancy in a luxury tent. 
Visit www.satyaretreats.com or www.richardscamp.com for
details.

TO COINCIDE with its first
anniversary, the four-star

MARITIM Crystals Beach Hotel in
Mauritius has extended its

watersports offering with free
stand-up paddle for guests and
one free kite surf initiation per
guest, per stay. The resort has

also introduced a second heated
swimming pool, a new diving

centre and a new club for
teenagers.
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FROM LIMBO lessons to cooking classes, Elegantly Bajan by Elegant
Hotels is giving hotel guests at Turtle Beach, Crystal Cove and
Tamarind the chance to learn a range of skills for free whilst on
holiday in Barbados.  Guests can get to grips with one of the
quintessential sounds of Barbados, the steel pans, and have a go at
producing calypso classics with some of the best professionals on the
island. There’s also the opportunity to take a cricket lesson on the
beach with seam bowler for the West Indian cricket team, Pedro
Collins. Free for guests at Turtle Beach is a weekly pastry class with
multi-award winning dessert chef Ezra Beckles, who will take guests
through how to create local delicacies and most importantly, how to
enjoy them. Meanwhile for those at Crystal Cove, staff will show them
how to master the little known and unique national sport of Barbados
– road tennis.

www.travelbulletin.co.uk
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Barceló Teguise Beach offers 
room rates from £64 per night
WITH THE Canary Islands being amongst some of the
closest sun spots to Britain during the winter months,
couples can now stay at the four-star Barceló Teguise
Beach which recently re-opened following a multi-
million euro renovation.
Located on the east coast of Lanzarote, the adult-only

hotel has double rooms starting from £64 per night
based on two sharing a deluxe room with a hot tub on a
bed-and-breakfast basis. 
The resort also offers state-of-the-art facilities

including two infinity swimming pools surrounded by
Balinese day-beds and a new U-Wellness featuring a
sun terrace, sauna, steam bath, sensation showers, a
fully equipped gym and a choice of treatments. 
The hotel overlooks the golden-sand Las Cucharas

beach which is protected by reefs and is a mecca for
windsurfing and watersports. There are also plenty of
excursions to experience locally, such as a visit to the
Malvasia vineyards in the La Geria wine area or an
exploratory trip to Teguise, one of the island’s main
cultural and tourist centres.
For more information visit www.barcelo.com
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Ranch Rider rides into (winter) sun 
FEATURING HORSEBACK safaris in Botswana, Namibia and South Africa,
Tony Daly, managing director of Ranch Rider, offers an insight into
popular regions that agents can highlight to clients.
He said: “The South African rand has been losing ground against the

strong British pound all year and that means horseback safaris in the
Rainbow Nation are excellent value for money. 
“If your clients are planning a winter sun holiday with a large group of

friends or extended family, South Africa should be top of the list. Luxury
bush homes, Ant’s Hill and Ant’s Nest are based in the malaria-free
Waterberg region, a plus for anyone with children in tow, and our current
offer will save them even more.”
Representing a saving of £128 per person, a six-night stay costs from

£1,165 per person based on two sharing and from £530 for children aged
five to 11, including accommodation, meals, drinks, riding safaris, game
drives and taxes. The price excludes transfers, gratuities and flights, with
the offer valid on all six-night departures until January 1, 2016.
For more information call 0150-9618 811 or visit www.ranchrider.com

Crossword:
Across: 1. ARCADIA, 4. SKY, 6. ANDORRA, 8. EURO, 10. UGANDA, 12. LOMBOK, 13. SNAP, 16. NORWICH, 
18. RBA, 19. NEVILLE.
Down: 1. ADELE, 2. CSA, 3. DFDS, 4. SHANNON, 5. YALTA, 7. RIGA, 9. ROMANIA, 11. FOUR, 12. LUXOR, 14. POOLE,
15. KIEV, 17. HEL.

Highlighted Word: ARUBA

Travagrams: Top: Classic Collection Holidays Bottom: Palm Islands

Where Am I?: Niagara Falls

puzzlesolutions
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others (altogether now.....ahhhh)
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Literarily Verbose
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Sleepy

Sales Director: Simon Eddolls
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...a little bit cheeky
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I`m a dreamer.
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Not always right!
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A loud mouth.

Sales Executive: Matthew Weinreb
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Massive.
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A dreamer...
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gemma.reeve@travelbulletin.co.uk
Organised.
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nicky.valsamakis@travelbulletin.co.uk
Cheeky since day 1.
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liam.jackson@travelbulletin.co.uk
The very best like no one ever was ...
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production@travelbulletin.co.uk
THE BEST!

GUESTS AT the H10 Las Palmeras in Tenerife can enjoy a wide range of cuisine with the
main restaurant’s refurbishment now complete. Offering a new boulangerie and an
outdoor terrace, guests are offered one free visit per restaurant for each stay of seven
nights. A la carte show cooking and table service is available at the Italian restaurant,
while Sakura Teppanyaki features two show cooking griddles with front row seating,
meaning guests can catch all the action with an Asian cuisine tasting menu and dishes
made to order. A seven-night, all-inclusive stay for two sharing a twin-room booked
through Monarch for a December 7 departure costs from £599 per person. 
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Come to the place where a morning walk is taken along
a white sand beach, and exercise is rolling a paddle
through crystal clear waters. It’s not hard to see why
Fijians are such happy people, and it’s not hard to be just
as happy as they are. Make a booking at www.fiji.travel
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www.fiji.travelwww.matai.fiji.travel
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See you by the Red Sea 
SHARM EL SHEIKH -  HURGHADA

www.egypt.travel

Selling trips to Egypt?  
Our e-learning programme is 
now live!

Complete the course and you 
could be one of  lucky FAM trip 
winners jetting o� to Egypt.                   
Get started...
For more details visit
www.egyptiantravelexpert.com

the Red Sea the Red Sea the Red Sea 
SHARM EL SHEIKH -  HURGHADASHARM EL SHEIKH -  HURGHADA

www.egypt.travel
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